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WANTED-BT.PATRICK.

When Irish hillswerefair and green,
And Irish fitlide were whitewith daises,

And harvests, golded and sereno,
Slept in the lazy summer hazes;

When bards went singing through the land
Their grand old songs of nightly story,

And hearts were found in every hand,
And all was peace and love and glory;

Twas in those happy, happy days
When every peasant lived in clover,

And in the pleasant woodland ways
tine never met the begging rover;

When all was honest, large, and true,
And naught was hollow or theatrick—

Teas in those days of golden hue
That Erin knew the great Saint Patrick.

He came among the rustier rude
With shining robes and splendid crozier,

And swayed the listening multitude
As breezes sway the beds of osier.

He preached the love of Man for Man,
And moved theunletteredCelt with wonder,

'Fill through the simple crowd there ran
A murmur like repeated thunder.

He preached the grand incarnate Word.
II) rock and ruim hilt sad hollow,

rill warring princes dropped the sword
tnd left the fields of blood to follow.

Fa ries er yet did bardid song,
'rte. graced with harp and poet's diction,
it It such+trange charm enchain the throng,
A- that +ad tale of Crucifiction.

Though lair ihe isle and brave the? wen,
et still a blight the land infested.

Breen vipers darted through each glen,
And snakes within the woodier/chi nested;

dud rind the banks where %iolets blew,
And on t he slopes wherebloomed the pri

TOBY,

Lurked spotted toads of louthsonie bur,
And coiling, poniouous serpents grintrtwe

&nut Patrick said: •• The reptile race
Are types of human degradaaiou,.

From otber ills I re cleanaedolle place,
And now of these•l'll rid the nation."

He waved his erovier o'er his head,
And lo: each venonied thing took unition

And toads and snakes and vipers lied
In terror to the circling ocean

Why is Saint Patrick dead': or why
Does he nut seek this soil to aid us •

WIINe his mystic crook on high,
And roils the vermin that degrade us!'

slur land is fertile. broad, and fair,
And should he fairer yet and broader:

But nosieus reptiles taint the air,
kod poison peace and law and order.

For tuariliir stalks along each street,

An, I Then goes lurking' through ouralleys
‘5 hat reptiles worse does traveler meet

in ilLdlll .B, hills, in Java's valleys"
Ind when we see tilts gatnhling host.
That 'itionrit 'up pract tee his a.ndttuit trick

One knows not which woukLitawse utt most,
The Clotikic s:l3 Justice or Saint Patrick '

ithoice Xitcraturt.
---

WHO BITTETH IN JUDGMENT?
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thr"ugh the /woken and hingeless door
ii6wheri• else slid it .ecru t.. 11KrlI or

gl%e outward inandestation isitlra tithe of
the terrible liowcr that it slain' the solitary
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Sear the wilidus%, oti-the broken chair.
I....nang het rusted artns ityin the table.
Wills her wan cheek prisised hard agattlat
her tight-rlasped hawk and a.tew +mall
,•suin lying before her. ~ at n Atimain upon
%.1 tatee and t'sirto the slim t kit 0 retch-

e.xpeneuces of a Ide ut lire-alOl-11rellt. 1
%%inters Incl stalliped thy 11111., 2./101 cares
of forts miserable vaar-

Thri, pleas une. and a .hr wid
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•.1 the • never-‘‘ Like-al /tun: Let tit, think.
tue think ." and the 1•oe.1 111.elphilett .at.

A hilt. the day v-en dimmer Awl the ,-now
!ell fAster. drifting oftener into the. wendem.
And thu- ut,ott her wrrichril
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pica ) une.aterld dime tit little
k Ikea perhatt.. hettile threa th.• pain+)
pittance to the beggar who errs-
•.•d his path. that he hall put the dagger in
his to finish the traged
tt hieli he began.

•• This e. I lirtstinas FA tinh eight
Z...1414 to-night :•1114 .e. 1 11ar a girl of numy
hope.,, and proud, oh, him proud. that he
called me fair t tnly eight year. to-night.
Ind I .at at a different hoard from this.—

..t me &ink from this vile little whirl
ha- o often drowned perhaps
It may bring hawk iioniething of the jo)
it Inch then um, mine

•• I remeznher it well Hr came with my
I,nither Dick ; he .at near me at the hoard,
and l—well, well, VII not think of that ;

'twere better not, or 1 may forget wharthis
night of all 'twere better I remembered.
Ali, Jenny Irwin, you have never thought
1.-fore!

" Will the world believe tii-tnorrow, when
the tale is told, that this is she--the out-
, ast. In rags, brutalized, debased, int.tomidef
Would it be believed that men e%er called
!Lie beautiful? would it be thought that I
was once the beloved of a.mother, the idol
of a father's heart ? Ah me ! I grow sick
t,, t4ink it all. Here, another drink

The night is growing very dark--a
'merry Christmas,' forsooth ! Where shall
I gn ?

And yet, when I think, for very shame
I would not be found looking thus by hint.
It matters not now what bt.comes of this
bauble. 1 have kept it for many years as
.omething to bind me to the-past. I have
ii,,thing more to do with that now—noth-
ing with the I),mA—floating mare !"

The Wonsan drew a rich diamond cross
from her bosom fastened by a piece of
rommoil twine around her neck, whichHashed from the rag s of a street lamp
through the window in strange contrast to
the misery of all annind.

'rile night had now set in, and the room
would have been quite dark but for the
light of the lamps in the street. The snow
u as falling steadily, drifting into the room
through the window and down the broken
;o/d unused chimney.

" Yes, yes," the woman went on, hold-
ing the cross in her hand, and looking at
it through streaming tears, **l have been
4tarving, sick, homeless, friendless, dying
tor bread. or,some t ling to quench my thirst,
And yet I never have parted with this.—
How many times the temptation has come
to me, and how many times have I said to
myself. 'My mother's blessing shall never
leave me, for she gave it with this cross.'
!las it never left me ? Ali ! who can tell?
If my heart has grown hard, and harsh,
and cruel; if my conscience has ceased to

It ,- F. SWAN,

voLaio 29:
judge and wain sr when * child ; if mj
lips aye forgotten the early prayers whichshe taught, and now only utter curses andbitter oadui ; if the cup is MY only comfort,and eriMe grown so • accustomed that I
know ithot, can that smoder's bletengsfill dwell
with me 1 ato„-bo, no! the blessing has long
sines left tut), and the bauble may es wellgo now. Let it all be finished now,'whilemy brain it-clearerthan it has lately been.
The night rows very cold. Let me think,
let me thi k I"

The woman sat a long, long while' in
&most ; the night grew darker, and cthedrifting snowcrept further and; further in-
to the room. The sound of'the merry
bell of passing sleighs; thehearty saints-ticrn of the passers-by, wishingesch chance-
met friend a !merry Christmas eve;' themellow halghter ofthe home-ivturumg,ap-
prentice boys, stopping to exchange an oc-
casional mow-ball ; and the- jolly chorus
of some German youthswho sang the
Christmas songs of fatherlan d. alone broke
the stillnea of the night ; but they woke
//4) happy response within the heart of poor
Jenny Irwin. Her mind was busy with
darker thoughts, and none Of the genii/

rnftuences of the sweetest night of all the
year Wank, ever bring back to' her the joy-
ous emotions which filled her soul w.hen
life with her was bright and pure, and she
was thought the fariest :girl of all who grue-
ed the merry board of Christmas eve.

" It must be PO," she said at length, ris-
ing with difficulty from the chair. and put-
ting on her tattered shawl and faded bon-
net ;" it must be so My last genie may
as well he played now; I have nothing
more to win, oolltingto lose .'

Out into the desolatenight she goes. shit -

ering and staggeringwith cold. and Misery,
and pain. Forth intfolie street ; atmorn-
ant she pauses in irresolution at the thresh-,
old; a moment she shrinks from the
bitter storm, and then, with compressed
lip: and shawl drawn tightly about her, she
hurries on- The passers-by turn aside and
give her the pathway, as, vt it'll head bent
down, she makes her way through the
snow. dome turn aside to look at her, and
high to think of her misery ; some '
her with ribald Jetts and coarse Nadu Moons
but nothing of sympathy , or kindn,.ae. or,
jibes, or any words for evil or for good
can ever make her pause or turn fit m thei
errandon which she is bound.

In a narrow and dirty street, where thet
few lamps burn dimly. and the faithful'guardians of the night hut seldom venturuj
where- crime and misery have their.coosl
tent abode, and the air reeky ever with thy
unwholesome vapors of all the eonrotniltants of wretchedness, there stands,a high
and gloomy house, whose barred and bolt-
ed windows are seldom opened to title light
of day, and whose threshold is never cros-
sed save by the poor applicant who reeks
by the barter of some needed trine to
•• keep the wolf but a little lintg4frem the
door." The "threegiltballat' whieti hang
above the door tell plainly enough the (idl-
ing of its occupants, and they tell, too, to
him who may pause to think. volumes of
misery which I pray, reader. you nor I may
never know. Like the vies j'aiat, they
have -hone on many a heart—iek traveler
over the great moor of life, and, kindling
up from time' to time some little hope,
have led him further and further froin the
'auk of aafety untildespoiltid of all fn ear..
fie, %bid separated from- atl to titre Ibrhint,
he has sunk exhausted in the tnarsh of
misery and crime never to rite again.

lit•CAre this door theporg, ha lf-frnsen net-
east stands; it wax no unareu.tonted pineo
to bete : iu la
all her store. and year after ear the wage.;
of let had lweit pia ua 111"4•114,-/11.
;041, pales, till it might :ilinost 1. -tat the
youth. and health, and heat it) of
Irwin m0w,,,,„„g „, 1111 l 11,„ ;,;,„,i,
t k *44,eruct fmloa 11. -

unto its verb rent. The I„.cith
open- to her •unnitose, and Atte' a .11/14 I.
-eriitio the chain I. V.ith.lrattn nn.l -1,,•
enter.

An aged kraelite th
high eminter, and watt, Ow her i.. 11
watching the while with i.t,

hut !mire of exult 11114(
•• Wing? Will yittl give Mit

wt .111 .11.1 .41:40111tiiicmg 1.111 ,̀.

Wih hietirea l'011,•11,411 lu I. him.
aero... Itf. eiinnter. and taking the t'Me t•

eXaniiiketi jt with gre-at .-ore. do• loot rri

num meanwhile Ntinitlingasill watching In
Nee with a strange utigiety MO id
i•titipre.aed

What will 1 on r hi, 1,

turned '4i:stilly. ft I gatV.- N..11 11.06%
ile,erve. it would he a lialgine, m the Toni 1.
We do not reeelvt.

•• Liar, liar'' shouted theNninall lo in'

tllx furwarti ii) dutch
klmw I witer :t nu kuow full well. tN .-r
I+4. ,4h.. may lie..lenn Irwin nf•rix
Here. give me lark the ero.ii! Ole it t.
Ihir 1011411. you must tint tritlen it it we tie's'
and ~pringing upon the ,•ounter.
nhout to Inateli her treas.tire Irmo
man's hand. when'the do. r 4,1 a loek roon
opened. and a large powertftil wednito
Kixty year- dashed upon the scene. ate
lifting her up like aehild. placed hi-vita:so
uplift the door.

What ineato,thiii?" shebsaid th'eti
ing the crow: , in the old whit'. hand. -II
geerned to untleNt.and the whol• •• Wrier
did you get itAeltiltir •• !leo
%it down, and tell me allabout it ."

rt•tieheti a chair.
Jennyy tt lok-4t he proffered' seat, nu' I 'N.,

.ing both hands upon her heart. Went
with panting voice. atmI said •

I did not steal the (Toss: it was thela-t
gift of my mother: I have never parted
with it: to-night I ant to See a, friend. an
old, dear friend; I have not seerr him for
a long time; I wished to a}gpear somewhat
as I used to: I wished some clothe' just
for to-night, and I thought—l thought I
would come to you, and—and get some of
my things, and a Little moriey, only for h
night. or a few days; and then I, perhaps.
could pay it all back, and—and you wnuhl
never lase; I am not a thief."

$hP pnuaecl. and looketittp with an ex-
presi.4ion of painful anxiety in the wottlan'4
face.

- If I give you clothesandmoney , before
morning you will get On °neat' your spreet,
and be carried drunk to the station again,"
the woman replied.

" I shall never be carried drunk to the
station again—never l" was the response,
with much of sadness in the tone. " Look
in -my face," and she drew her long. dis-
heveled, and moistened hair with both
hands back from her forehead ; "do I look
as though I would get drunk to-night?"

The woman looked at.her, and shook
her head in silenoe; she sew an expression
there which she had never seen before.—
At length she gotup, andgdingbehind the
counter, talked long andearnestly in irhis-
pers with the old man. After a while The
returned, and seating herself beside her
visitor, she:

chiefs, a pair of glares, and twenty dollars
--this a all flak ; end here, 'enmay'keep

witiwididonsil seem ,+' sind shedrew a largep of,pima tickets fnmi
her pocket, and d them in the wo-
man's hand.

" And there is one More favor I would
ask, Mrs. Leal., if yoii would be-so kind—-
! have paid you a great deal of nsobey the
last five years—would "yOu give meth. use
of s rotim to dress in? I have nowhere togo.r.

i dshere was something.so different in the
w and manner of Jenny Irwin from
wh t. they had-lately beenthitt the good
M . Levi's heart was,toted, and she
ga e her rill she asked.. ji*ptehe stair
dinti visiows of future '• Whhaiwould come debugh til it:.- mew at
bet once profitable cliental, perhaps there
mikht hate been somefiseinxifort at wtmetiditg the eat g,=W
ery, and liomplete lifteolcolt the ahivei-
ing wornap who Oess64lFee the temporary
use of wield had oncesAithn her oust. .

The articles werer :epim ..._eillitioted, and
leading her visitor tit,ii to,‘rs..l.4iy.i as-
sisted her in many lino ogees in akinder
manner, than she had ever done before.—
As she fterward said, 'tit seemed as tho'
she was
how."

After
door la i
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go for .

By
bangs t
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Cill rlifg
didn't
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'tight rats th-I'oughand popping shoughll facetiously t a basement
, where a poor °Timm Was 'striving
to keep alive the embers of s dy-
he kicked up ins heels after the
of "Old Joe," 4nd was soon lost in

ance' f
its nail docklad struck ten.; old

Ifs had taken 'lip the strain, and
was just joininig ia, as a carnage

toiseJessly over ithe snow up to the
nof Solomon lifyi. A moment af-
. door opened,and a lady, dressed
•k. with her vsifl drawn, emerged
le dark hall and entered the vehi-

•\V here, nuathunr - said the driver.
"Ittylor'.g!"
Shun winit the door,iand up the dark

street the carriage matte its way as noise,
lessly.a.S it came.

A strange fire was burning in Jenny Ir-
a it's le-art. an nnwon ecl energy buoyed
her up. and seemed to carry her on a wave
of -..tipernattintl life swiftly toward the
.r .,1) realization of thie wild dream which
had flitted through hei• mind as she sat a
beggared outcast in her wretched room.
a ith the cult! winds 'rifting the fleecy
-,InIN through the br. en windows upon
her desolate floor.

Arrived in front of 'lylov's, the carriage
dssre up and bidding t e driver wait, sher. ientered rich salts) , and taking a seat
in one of the utioccupit3.l alcoves. gave her
orders to the waiter. i••i'tatfts• or tea, math/fin:.

" he asked as he
was itiout to depart. •

- Neither. '• J..1,4,1141,11.11 Jenny; -bring
me I•Ceir.l4l! .'

,-As ..on l. her 4upptir, made up of vi-
:lle I. weft as had long horn strangers to.
liei lips, itW.. 1111.141 be re her, she moist-'
----14-.A.,---L5r,...-4-1- ,s•sms-----sr-- ",

t4, parlakt•..tild..i.itrici i faint with long
1.,...tii,... 1,, :,,, Ailio..t I..tiperlitiniati effort
-h, itili-ti.r.-41 the cra‘iitg. i,f hunger and

e a., ..:il4la It 111141 twit gelitltits though
siii it lute I%a. ail et ert .het Witt let with
1... Fun-lung 1.,•r -114,1.,t. awl .limiturtg.
11.. Let •i..1, H. th.- 0,1.1et..1ie void tier
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rif4l, and Lott's- asetodiouo

• re beard orderihg the elwp-boy to
carriage.
osh," says the hoy, the boy, *a he

street door ifter him, "Jen Ir-
mg to do it u brown to-night ; a
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huh qhe hadn't come out quite so
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" Now, Jenny Irwin, I want you $ tell
me the truth : doyou really wish this monev
for the purpose you state?. You wouldn't
be such a fool, would you,:as to go cutting
up any theatrical suicidal, or anything of
thatsort, would you?" ;

"Mrs. Levi, I tell you the truth; I *unto
meet an old friend ; I would appear *ell
to him to-night ; I expect to be iaetter,,off
after I see him ; this is God's truth l"

" Very well, say no here, child; yon
shall have yourokahes, asid some runney.
How much do you wantP

I ho %%.i- -till r hug .ilel, although
ii aa..... 1 1111.• I. n o .1,..1k, uleily 1,44111‘,.. (if

111 lirtcLlitt:, -. ekel• II ..iigvt.ii the. street..
,tipl Ili, leigh_l 4-1- Ili twit...l iii %i% 1.1 halm-
out !ttitl. the i1i,44.1 1: 4111 ',tr.. of 1 !via
hot ti • ,‘ lio•ii 111,1.1, 4it1. igKiht lodt,-. r-
(b. %:.. le.e,t ir.,us Owl pa- ...nig .letgh-.

•Itiun‘ li‘‘iu 1(1.41 trout the tightly
. 10-...1 a itulow of herieamage ()Id mem-
ori4 ~,110• thiongtnglot &11, awl tutuultu
..0-1 ha. k 1ii...11 her -liti.wreekefi heart ,
-he tlealgiu ..t the ,Lo, alien tier father ...
..f utvage .Im.s.• through that aell-atone
ile.rtighhue, all.l .11 -. iilth oue who ric,a

i,leep- 1.11,...iii the 1.1(,%%" - - lir! in(a h.,..r .-

),atry, till heautitul .111(1 tiocal. wrapia...l
in the eouotorting AI , drattk to together
the tun enjo‘ went o the -erne; ..he tho't
.1 tin- 1111.11..11 rust y ihinga be.ale At
letlgth, &Ham!! a I ttle papt-r from her
i.0.k...i, -1,.• thil.iiilet a few ..mall vOilr,--
Ili, ...Mite iiiiitli liti.ll lain uta.,n the table
hefi.re her %heti -he i at alone in her cle,o-
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danced around
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yrre, the clitugh
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with a sweet an

my f•riend.•• hero to- ight. Please step hi-
lt.) the drug st::re, ft d get me some lauds-(num here 1- them net•, three *attunes andI.z.hrse. Ido tot w h much, only a little
to apply to my face get a piece of cotton,
too--and stay t he man asks for what it
is required. tell hit* it is for neuralgia--
that a lady is suffering very much, and her
only remedy lq a hide laudanum applied
on cotton to her far+ : get the money's toortAr'

The man soon reeurned,and handed her
quite a large phial, Which she took with a
steady hand. .

e queenly dignity
the hearts of all
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from the rest of
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its porietociere,Windows, and the
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wealth.or our story, was
to (I:truth and

Thorne.7rit.L. brilliant
with a magni-
congiare with

• saloons of,
ire thronged,

grciup as ever
• tree. The

Slteetl
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. guests
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addedto
which won

and mused
with unwont,those of her pad

ed pride.
Among this / irong, with a smile

andi • ohitetlul r all, with a itdarty
welcome and I greeting alike fur
the children a parents, and with
an easy graceful manner which ad-
apted itself to I Ind and state, now
dancing with a I ten, and now with
a grand-dame oi try, Gilbert Thorne,
the haat and the fo,. parent, mingled, to

Tall outward. ap as happy and
light of heart as t gayest, of them all.
One used tostudy • -human heart thro'
its outward manif 'tins, through the

;lesubtle expressionslunch are caught in
calm and placid el in the firm and
immovable mouth, railed muscles
of the face, might se formed a different
opinion of the eh of Gilbert Thorne
from that usually • ed of him by
his friends. Ind ere were those who
said, notwithittandliwidtis wealth, and lux-
ury, and position, tMI he would give them
all to wipe out some= experiences of
his past life; that, er he went, inpeacoat,all of his brightest proudest moments ,

in the midof his" phs, penetratingeven into the otuartat of home
following him throuOrthe courts and up•
on the mart, treadhge busy streets, and
keeping with him is, everywhere, a

ifiapale spectre of the haunted his exist-
ence, and, like the leton at the feast,"
dashed the cup of ure ever from his
lips. But to the woold at large, to his sli-
er,' day friends, andbolds accustotued as-
sociates, even unto bill own household, he
seemed, and VMS knew only as the wealt li-
y. gay. liberal, and itinotissful lawyer, and
votary of fiudhion, willtsomething more of
talent., perhafat, than iagenerally attribu-
ted to those who woodetpat her shrine.

The carriages, one try; one had departed,
Ijirary

and, iti the clock - trwck eleven, Gilbert
Thorne wit alone . ;

.. .„, reading by
the light of thekt41 leader, and en-
#-

• •
.-

• --mommo

ing ruii turrount log., the
nuttssiNe ea:er tillrl wait lxmltt, not only re-
lating to hi, won-sewn, but e%..11•

Nu Nee( , the elegant lc caw,. ed dierit-ii
-eerentrie", the 11.1.11vi . 4111111110/IPII tht•
groat 1u 111 t•hatr. awl the .It 11 11ii1iD% -et
uontingly for lovorot• clo•ot,
%%ere to thorough keeping. not ;,Itly I% it It
4-.1%4'11 other. but uith the -.thinly tititt.tt.• ..r
the room.

There ritiy et the
titite.ual tinily. at .11, huu how. ,mil t.,A
moment- alter, Ow%ant thi•

I Ittt .1. Witt( 11111.: Mr. 11, data t
in a 4,111.41.• \‘(•110.1 100 -4•1 luul ..ti

11111. i LAW 1.111•111l,r,
A lady In a ~.tt I tap- :an-h.•andthe lax el bat Atottrtielvtil

dirt irhieb of 111-,..lient, could .eek
;at JI un5ea1...11411.1..1)11 le.ur.

"Are 31_,U 4Elll' 1l 14 a hub. ?•'

VA'S: sir. -
-liow is she dre,ed'..-
"In black, sir, silk dress mantilla,

et 601thet ; a real lady, sir '•

-Very well, show lief in.- and the hill-
yer Laid his segar aside, and took his slip
I.s-red feet down from the halt on which
they had been resting

"Ovid evening. madam," -aid the law
er, a clorel% vtultsl, a moment

attar entered the library •• -eated
bete, take this thin chair near tyre regiqet
The night is a wild one fot a lady ven-
ture out. Ptah, w hat ma) he your basin,
with me tadatu

"1 II of great moment tt ith
Mr. MO •." the lady replied, in a Lot,
husky tone, -WA I 'rind speak with him
alone. and where their will be no feat of
interruption, or Of being overheard...

The lawyer wont to the door just tit
time to catch sight of the retreating torsi
of John, who lied beendoing servant.- duty
at the key-hole. Shutting the ihso lie
turned the key, and a heek-il in front of it
a large screen. Ile then drew down the
curtains, and closed tightly the window
shutters, and taking the large arm-chair
near his visitor, and as he supposed,
he signified that he was ready to hear what
she wished to communicate.

The lady, without uttering a word, Alow-
ly: and with a quiet, determined delibera-
tion, raised her vail and confronted the
lawyer.

"-Great God 1" he exelaimed, as he met
her gaze, starting up and staggering back-
war, "Is this Jenny Irwin?" Then, quick-
ly recovering himself, he resumed his seat.
and drawing up near to his visitor, asked
her, in alioanse whisper, what, in the mune
of fßod, had brought her there, and what
she would have of him.

" I come, Gilbert Thorne," she said. -to
have a final reckoning with you."

" A final reckoning with me? Did we
not have it silt years ago? and did you not
sign an &greet:neat; under oath, that you
would never call upon me, seek me, speak
to me, or in any way interfere with, or ad-
-4,618 me again t What doyou moan, Jenny
Irwin?"

Re motioned her to prom*, resting his
elbow upon the desk, and his hied uponhis
hand, and gasingupon her with an a bstract.
ed, half ,,..,&rerrpremion.

" You doubtless remember, Gilbert
Thorne, eight years ago to-night. You will
never forget it after I have called it' again
to your mind. You came with my brother
Dick ; you sat next me at the table • it was
$ gay • eve ; I knew not then, and
scarcely, thought for ' a long time after,
whether you were married or not ; you
said. fair things tome then; you often came
a weleame guest at my ikthees.Mmuwere not rich then, Gilbert
from it—well, you sought to *in my love ;

you woe IL"
A slight tremor over-ran the woman's

frame, and drawing her hand acrossbar
forehead, as though to soothe its pain, she
went on :

" Then my brother Dick went away to
California and who tto kind and who so
brotherly in his attentions its you ? Then
came the news of his death—shot by some
traitor hand, pursuing hissolitary way over
the mountains ; .then my mothers illness ;

for Dick was all her love—her death."
Another pause, and again the hand ;at

pressed upon the forehead. again she went
on:

" W e thought you very kind then,filbert
Thorne. It was better, perhaps, for father
that lie went as he did—better for him and
,better for me—fathers are very blind, and
mine was blinder than all the rest, or he
might have seen what I too late understood.
Was it strange, when he felt the chords of
life loosened from earth, that ho should
have thought you oncost worthy of the ea,
erect trust of being his daughter'stuardian,
and the executor of his will! Oh, fate! oh,
fate! how cruelly thoudost use us! Well,
well, (filbertThorne, you were- my guard-
ian. The world reputed, my father rich.—
AU that he left on earth 'was in your keep-
ing—his fortune-7-and his daughter. You
did not take that daughter to your home,
and cherish her as a sister, as you promised
upon his dyingbed. No no. But lam sa
ntuchlo blame, perhaps, as you, for what
followed, with only this difference : There
was no excuse for you, as you were a man
of mature years, a lusband and a father,
while 1 was only a girl of a loving heart—-
loving as a woman—without knowing or
understanding what a fearful thingWin for
a woman to embark all the rich freiht of
her affections on one who can never fill to
her the sacred relation of a husband:
well, well-1 became your mistress; but
(boil above can bear me witness, I knew not
Oka 1 did. F only kaew that I loved you,
worshipped you with all the intensity of a
strong heart's first affection."

Again a pause and again the same hand
pre4sil upon the brain, and again she goats
on in ~otter, lower, and more' tremulous
voice than Isiitre:

'• 1 wits very, very happy in those few,
brief months, Oilbert. .1 say it with shame,
but yet I cannot help but say it. I used to
watch for your coming the few timesa week
whitlt you spared to mo oh! so eagerlyl' so
earnestly. I have thought sometimes that
much !night be forgiven for what 1 tried to
Is. then. I hate remembered since. Unit
sotnet Mies • you used to tell me about my
father'. property, and Sometimes we went
in curriagt-• and signed papers in courts and
tat% yer of}ices,arel that atter numy months
)1.11 tie- that my tat her a estate would
11., I heeded what you said,
3111.1 that I ‘ ,lll‘ tairt-d for the money as it
fi at .1 hecd I I never even thought
that t • ...old %%tong tor, tor I knew you

.111.1 I \la- heautitul and ttorthv
..1 1...mg lot ..1 1 eau' recall all the foolish,
%, t 1, 1..1,•1 -,,plu-tries with whit h 1 Used to
rt. 111),•11 1.. ILO) tale. I would say.

I T all lii•%ei I.r hin , but I trill Will
lOW h lelekt ale' devoted frieutl, :4,11
11111 .111 ,1 ,it WWI), it d. watchful of NS

•••I- %.•1' patient enduring. anti Ito'
111;. 111.11 Wlll ellllll to ine more fondly
th:ut . \ I 1111, 14111.1 to ait.. and hold me in
-n• h. 1.0. a.latwn lul.thatfuttillunearth
ceu .•v. r the fir t% loch lamb• us to-
g.•l he I weak tool simple fool !--you
Intl.l boo:Ali I hat at the very momenta-uch airy . astles.
th.• h. i t h. t 1 übject .t 1 them all %Ails plan-
long to t rteli them down to earth -

'• I well remember the 'ugh! which de-
tided My lot,' 1 have thought of it many
touts-. aunt ne% er without lutteitiee. cruel
lode until to-.lay. You came to - rno a-

and aftei our little ,upper--how
sweet those little supper: were I- -yon told
me that a great change had come over you.
that your daughter i‘tis growink up—your
wife, a good, taithful woman, was suffering
froni t 1.111 that your friends shun-
ned vou . thilt your own conscience smote
you . and many other things of hke import;
and then, to cap it all, tiott I wait the eausr.-
I"nu 'ant you hail determined, whale tt WB3
yet in your power, to break, at it

itrt.ke, the tiek between and that each
inust Fo our way,. novel 1.1 tueet
Y. 'U told ate that it had been a matter do-
!literately thought of by t ou,and that, from
the hat .• which you had horn«, for mo, you
ould not see me go unprovided for, and

that, to ..atisfy your eonseienet. and your
heart, and to insure for me a penuanent
support, ynu would divideyour tomtne tt Olt
file, and settic uilOtt Ille the .urn of tit., Mum-
my ,1 dot/Elsa ‘,. rush.

"Naw i come to
dike end SCUT°
did 111 geuarowl t
wws ia large
kin; tont what aid
acireely knew the difference between a
hundred and ten thousand dnllars. I had
always been cared for in that respect, and
had -never been, taught totake care of my-
self, or to believe I should ester be thrown
upon my own resources. I will not dwell
upon what followed. I loved you so sin-
cerely and so devotedly that I had great
difficulty in keeping my oath that I would
not seekyou—but I kept it.. With return-
ing health I sought new aseociationa, and
about this time learned that the rope**
would drown much misery. W4l, I lived
a gay life. I had no one to love—no tie
to bled me to virtueor a hiOor aim. You
took from me everything but tee thouezad
dollars—end that soon followed. Then
came more misery, more degradation, more
shame ; mrbeauty begantode; my tem-
per . Frew violent. Through 'my ignorance
and improvidence, poverty came at a time{
when, ,having little found myself
friendless and without the means of got.
ting bread ; then death came, and took
away my little boy ; then 1 was compelled
to pawn my jewels to bury my child ; then
my appetite for drink grew i*ore and more,
and, one by one, everything went to the
pawn-broker's, until, after long weary y ears
of sorrow, and sickness, anthrretchednem,.
and =happiness, and miser*, and crime,
I cametote the miserable outcast to whom
you threw the paltry coins this evening in
the Park."

"Whattl" interrupted the lawyer, -were
you the wretched being whe crossed my
path this evening, to whom I threw some
change?"

"IL es I" she replied, "1 alp the sanii:.—
Tfirapicaysiirs and a dime, and I have laid it
out at interest—where I think it will help
me to a better life. But don't interrupt
me till I have finished what I have to say.
I am going away to a distant country to
live-1 cannot live here more ; and before
I went, I determined to come and tell you
plainly how well F have come to under-
stand the great wrong which you have done
me, as well ai to those who are sleeping
under the snow, away over, the river in
'Greenwood.' I understand it all! -

"Ali, Gilbert Thorne ! 'I might truly
have said to you, in the language of the
wronged and gentle Tamar,'This evil, in
sending me away, is greater than theother
that thou didat unto•me; You took me
child, as it were, from the home of my
dead parents, with no one in the wide
world to love but you. You took from me
everything I lad in life, and left me, more
than ever before, unfit to take care of my-
self. You thrust me out into the world
without a purpose or au end, or anything
to cling_ to—with passions, of whose exis-
tence, but for you, I might never have
known, wrecked at the tirstbreaker ofLiti.
—with appetites needing but the excuse of
wretchedness and remorse to kitajle into
a never-dying flame—with not a friend, a

"Give me my black drum, trV, veh,et
bat, one of dame tyenixf of.Is4, any
black mantilla, tome olottaof my beat hOr, a ple of ; nditer-

i

uzul,w"Pr. i user none toencoinlaVei none LetUt
none to advi-e, none to warli, none to be-
friend, and none to love—thus you thrust
me out into the world, and in the place of
all these you gale me fu ilwusaud dollar:

..Woubl it not hax e been better, Gilbert
Thorne. hail you kept Your ten -thou.-and
dollars, or my dead Lltlit i's money, which-
ever It wan, NMI have k.•pt 111 e too. Would
it not have been moil• like a man and a
Christian—yea, better in the bight of clod.
had you turned my too loving heart to its
laait account, and la-knotted We to have

out /11) /Atli' di raii. I ahould neve'
have troubled ou n tour. The little
child who sleeps nusi m ilreetmood might
have lived to some good purpose I shoulk
have beets contented always in my little
home---oh, so happy : If I could ha,
you only , ale• R week, or e% eti month, then
thiii great grief might not have come to me,
and life might 'have been put to bettei
purpthai-i. But 3our heart hail oth-
er plans, and poor .fenny' • life mint
sacritieed to minister to your ambitious and
worldly pride But 11* day of reckoning
will aurely come, and you will yet feelthat
you aught have atoned for the great twat
wiong which 3ou did to Jenny Irwin, 6til
you cherished, and plotectei.l. and tuitied
to its highest account the nue and earnest-
love which the bore to you. When that
time come., Gilbert Thorne, I 'Wish you to
remember tin:. night. and to call to mind
theft I came here on this Christmas eve.
'the anniversary of our first meeting. to
have a final reckoning with you. I come
not ha money , )t..0 have placed the lele.
rn uty hand., cinch I zhall ever ieceive
front you—ducepwayu-fes 1.•01,1 .1,1, —I ooh
conic to you to lay that I knoll it all now .
/ /mow the .revece.g the ricAes Ti.. r•.•

The law) er'n Lee grew dark. j
But 1 c.inie not to upbraid )3u I come

not to exisi,e )00 : I come not ti do )ou
any harm , I only come, ere tnv departure,
to bid )ou u kindly farewell, and to tell
you out of the great sorrow and aretcli-
edness which has made the the miseral•le
outcast which 1 had come to be, a holh't,
better spirit utters a full forgiveness for all
the evil which I have received at your
hands.

" 4 Ht. Gilbert Thorne. what a wretched, I
wretelied night was that ! When life came
back to me, utter the full realization of your
purpose had lett me insensible upoo the
floor, and I found lying upon the beillwhere
you had placed me, while you, *ding
over me, chafed my temples, and sought,
by every tender epithet, to bring to back
to reason—l felt all broken, and asghttirou
life was w oral no further struggle. ; You
wilted me many. very many thin —if I
would promi.e never to sew vou nao —if 1
would sipm a paper, and if I would sat-
istiill to take ten thousand dollaya, d call
all things square. I said yes !—y yet--
to everything. What did I care for what
was ten thotoonot dollarsto me I Well,you left
me,and promised to come the next evening.
You came, and with you txune-a friend—-
you said a brother lawyer—to witness the
settlement, and to make out the

1 remember 1 signed a great man)r=L-
inents. You told me to be calm, and not
to lerthe stranger we me affected, as it
would injure you if I did so. I was calm.
I signed everything you told me andthen,
when all was finished, you handed me a
paper and little book, and told me that
the-re was ten thousand dollars in the
bank, for me, which I might draw at any
time. The strangbr said it was all correct,.
and•he thought Idiwlrwin had received a
liberalsettlement;and then be went-away.'

Here she paused again, and this tin* she
pressed both hands upon her,temple
maining mute for many minutes.

The lawyer sat firm in his chair; he had
not moved,a muscle, and only the contrite-
Wm of his brow told of the warfare within
his heart and brain. .

" This is all I have to-say, tkilbert TLunre :
all the reckoning I come. to make, and
now," slowly rising, -may the great God,
through the intercession of Him whose na-
tivity the ceremonies of this night comme-
morate, keep you and yours from all evil
and harm, and cot visit the sine. of the
father upon the children."

As she said this she had risen to her full
bight, and her upturned fact• wee lit with
a radiance which it had never known he-
‘ore.

"Oh! Jenny, Jenny," groaned Oilbert
Thorne, throwing himself at her feel, "for
God's alike rum me. Do not say you for-
give me. This is my punishment; I see it
oil now." •

I. ME4OiY or I
111k: Hi,)); GILBERT 1}

e Lit!: OF T&1 CIEEENLoc
/Et.

The learfltd and erudite
upright and impartial .Tudk

ful and affectionate has
loving father and the

free t h -

for hi public be
tactioni and li
private cluiriti:

may answer well for the •
for the wericts judgment ;
tone comes a 4 it sure/1111min, t

percinee, be prc&x. , . 1different record writiou u
of that great court wltoae
eternal. Then you and 1.
all of us, may see—guldenI
which we can form tip I—how fallible are all,b4nurt
blind all earthly opintuna, •
the judgruerAts,of t,he wOrla !Iing at that great bar, where
our conscience, the deeds of
to light. each hit own*,
you, and i, and Jenny -Irmt
Thorne, and 01 of ua, will
TtTH JY .1t'011HITT! .1

"Caitlin Thorne," she rejoined, and a
deadly eillor overspread her features, "this
Is no tune for impiety ; my carriage_ is
waiting, and 1 must go. 1 have said all I
have to say ; but kneel with me one little
moment, that I may intercede for you."

Her voice was singtihirly distinct, .but
very soft and low, and feint tremors ran
I=her frame. The strong man was

, heknelt beside the outcast, and,
she, whom, allmen reviled, offered, up fbr
him a petition to the Throne of Mercy,
which was taken up by angels, and borne
to Him who suffereth not a sparrow to Tall
to the ground -unheeded-.4. The words of
that pryer dwell ever in the,ory or
Gilbert- Thorne. Tears came hat to
ea when ft child, The agony- ofthe dicing
man, bowed, pMi may not describe:
vain he pressed her to stay. In vain. ha
told her that the houseand all were hem+.that he would.go forth, and leave her to
her peeseseknesl that he would *mt. ifor, a
galley shire, anything to make*. fot-the
wrong whichtelnardone.

She only said; .4*-11w lair, isolate! All
prepared Ibr My departure, and 1-must
not, cannot ,stay. We pao Myer ) ,eM4ittThorutivend let it be quothke ormkrz- Good

- Where now, madam!" he asked, still
standing,by the (airtime side.

"No. Fifth Avenue; "and once again
the door was einsedi and the vehicle rolled
over the noiseless show toward the upper
part of the city. '

The inmate sat pike a statue upon the
silat; she looked no more upon the py
vs rld—gay in spite of the storm-which

ye constant eviditnee without of an =-

wonted holiday. [4 perchance, as the car-
riage turned throtigh some well-known
street, or glided along the avenue, she
eaught a glimpse pf some happy home
v(here the lights within the parlor reveal-
pp the family •group pithead. under the
"mistletoe," or akowid the "Christmas
tive," she gave no outward sign of heed,or any token that memory i.. .i t back
to her such scenes when-she.a - . -n,fair
and pure. was full as glad as i • • and
blessed with Pall sal:might and- . . • sur-

indings. Her band, . - . tight a-
.• , her boom, rested upon the uiper"

which niostied there unconscious of
. fatal errand. 1
The contrasts of this life arevetry mark-

!
I

"I mean this—that when, six years ago,
you tired of me, and wished to east me off,
perhaps for another love, perhaps"

"Nii, not Stop these, Jenny; stop there.
You ,Ituow full well that it was not for
another love. You know well that my sense
of duty alone drove ing, to the step ; that I
provided handsomely for you"

" False ! It isfalse, Gilbfft Thorne. You
left me worse than penniless—helpless,
friendless, hopeless, homeless, aimless 1"

"I=nay, Je,noy.; helust. If you wish
to morttfro, .tell so joiaittly;
bu do not deny what, pave real ly done.
Clive me the credit got at dent, generosity
toward you. Dld I not Pottle ten thousand
dollen upon you, in cask, wilienyou signed
that oont *bleb yoti have this night
brace Did I notdolor* than oneman
in a thousuld could have donef (NAY 1
Acne dmoworer

' WHAT'S THE Patel or
urday .afternoon. as Ow F
walking dnw Main atkeet,
brimmed gantryii* fro
settlement, with a bitliket
nrrn. The Faltiriv.
into his basket. 71=
lOoking egga you ham
ask for them? "

broad-brim. "Letn'
here's- a dime for it, 4''

Taking out his knife„ he
to crack it, when, to the
the Dunker, out rolled a
half-eagles. Placing them
tied handing out another—-
remarked: I'ru try
CM This, too, he
samephesanne*,:ftake alryoiv . said
paratitly:mtsch

, • breadrku, 'w had'
speech; Anti-

.W4oo3li: •u•"rrnUilsin/Witt:4oM ' '•8
audidaketwalleil shoes

taro 49040 w am
*l4 .`:0 1111, eZ"-4amay

.461.11isani ?roil

Again she went on, slowly and distinctly,
but her voice was very low and soft :

;You closed;the door cif our little Make
ni4ht, Gilbert Thorne, upon ti2pe mostwretched beingGod ever peruutteorto

You 'went away from. the spot whisk, In
my *dish pride, I had ,thought tres the
door" Due on earth to you—irithilutiwen
lookup&

,_back, and without
I *stated yo 4 thrctUgh the
the Miaow. sidd susak OW •

New, hear uw, Gilbert Thome," she
hitt slow, 41 l voice, and with

riutch emotion; 'lOteemwhet tbore to

sex without lutittrUptitte W,isitt quer-
to-nied ; Plat let Ate Ate* =

Il
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conviction, that you were gone hymn .me wing-neVe that a dll"hetitt ~•
.- .1 itc
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On* thel° 2llth. of A. 4461431, the
dilly papers of the con-
tained among their city items the "rig

"Davin inOit loasurmairat •iAlp Frzeu-snaa.--Chriannna *ming, officor, St.Ylem,
while patrolling his beat at dif-break,
found, partly covered in the anow,lon the
steps of a house in Fifth avenue..die body
of an abandoned wean. annitunilt called
Wild Jen; but whose real name is sup-
posed to hare been Jenny

She wan taken to the dead-house, where
an inquest was held—Verdict: 'Dititi from
intemperance and exposure.' Sho is sup-
posed to have lost her way in the
-while returning intoxicated from Some re-
vel the previous night, and betoming be-
wildered and chilled, sought refuge on the
steps where she was found. She. will be
buried in Potter's Field."

Thus ended the life of Jenny Irwin.
• • • • * * *

It boots not now to record the secret sa-
tisfaction which mingled with the otmar,e
of Gilbert Thorne, as, reading this morn
ing paper over the rich breakfast genic.%
he learned for the Emit time the fate of
Jentiv Irwin. The world thrives well with
haw : honor; and riches await his ever)
step. They talk of making him it Judge,
and if they do, a-4 they doubtless will, it
requires no great gift of prophecy to write
hie future life.

The ermine will fit him gracefully and
vell, to the world': hisk jimitimoma, will be
•lear, and impartial, and fair. tp 1.14 e world,
tis aetums will be above reprxittalt, to tbe
orld , lie will be a constant ofittretr-goes
rid a devout Christian, to the world, Ile
111 write a book upon some hankneYed

subject of the law, whichshall to the world
ppeur %cry profound and learned, and
hen, after not many years, he will diec—-
,e courts will be closed out ofrespect fol.

• memory ; for it is • meet that Justice
- 3 dFlamm to weep when a good man

'es. Ills distinguished brethren of the
• ,ch will meet in solemn conclitre; and

"Resolutions" Of condolence:oMbhis
ieted family, expressive aka .:oirlikeir

,• • sense of his publio and privaiewcrth,
• dof the irremediable loss to thecountry.
There will be a meeting of the Bar, over

hick a distinguished Judge "will be oall-
• to preside." That bright Itunitutr)
• ndcelebrated advocate. David Little, Wit..
• ill pronounce his stereotyped eulogy.
'ounsellor Slash.* wilf eeOldl some happy
eminiseence ; the .departed greatne--s,

• nd will tell how "Iteikneiv him intimately
•nd well, and that he held it among the

. :est recollections of his life .to have
the friend of such a man.': The head

.f the great firm of Dratee,Biilly& Dunn,
he great special plea will "add his

4 •

"

4.. ‘,4
thence ai t,-err. ; 9u.i (het, the usual "Re-
solution., ' ill be page .l, and the Bench
and Bar mil attend i his funeral; The
Church of the Holyt Iloney-har " will

orowded. Sexton C4nlclboy, in his
Cust4 unary au it soleui II black

will -open the cssiTiag,fts of the great " law•
given ho corn< to pay their last tribute
to departed worth. He will lest' deerepid
men—decrepid both in mind and body—-
who still dole juNtice from the bench ; and
venerable white wigs, who had long since
retired, feeling that their age had gone Le
pond their Judgeship--through waves of
eritiolitu., impregnable. save to his accus-
tomed eye. The Rev. Dr. Sib-craw will
read the well-known service with peculiar
unction, and in a short funeral sermon,
will take good care to speak in no tmmen-
sured terms-ot praise of " the divine calling
of thor who ,it mjudgment," and of ann.
noble prom:wan of which the departedwas
so distinguished a member Then s grand,
cavalcade of prancing horses, and .able
plume,.. and gay equipages, will drive with
mea,ured tread and cat Flom ntul .0ray c.
" Greenwo<xl.•'

Then a monument. witli..akOropritite ai-

tkeription- and emblematic d•Witni,-vrill bc
erected to hi 4 memory. Perhaps Justice,
with blinded 4.) es. holding, cit.!: ofefd and
wales not out of place, su4tnounting the
tomb of th. Jeparte4.l Judge !, Perhaps the
inseriptiou
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